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WANTED—To

baby girl, from b 
of 3 months. Whol 
to Box W. K.„ offl<

WANTED—Becoi 
class female teache 
No. 1, Brunswick 
Address R. H. C 
Trustees, New Can

SITUATION
AGENTS—SALA

8ION—to sell Red', 
exclusive 
Grown only by ua. 
agenta. Elegant 1 
now to Dominion I

SALESMEN—46'
one hand Egg ■ 
terme 26c. Mone 
aatlsfactory. Col 
llngwood, Ont

FOR
New Home and 

chlnee. Genuine Is 
Edison Improved 1 
One good Typewr; 
tic Machines aad î 
1 have no travell* 
money in my shop 
FORA), 105 Prince
r FOR SALE—A 1
feet long. In first 
ply to R. 9. Welch

FOR SALE—Ini 
■ashes, etc. Apply
lag.

LARGE 8AF
New second hai 

dress Safe, care ■
JUST ARRIVEE 

choice HOR8E8, - 
to 1,500 Ibe. For. 
HOGAN'S Stables, 
1667.

FARMS F

FARMS I
Our 1913 Farm (. 

paration. will be r<
January luth. A i 
160 to select from 
$3.00 per acre up. ' 
fill than ever. A1 
CO., 46 Princess 
wick Farm 8 peel a

FARM I 
A farm former]

pled by the late L 
67 acres, opposite 
Lomond Road, St 
considerable slant 
20 acres cleaied i 
Apply to

DANIEL
Pugeley B

FOR SALE—Fs
acres, two house; 
three miles fron 
Kings Co. Also fl 
close to river at 
Llngley, on C. P. 
houses and barns 
from Oak Point, ! 
barn and 250 *ac: 
othnr farms at hr 
ft Son, Nelson eti

TO
TO LIT—Back 

room adjoining, 1 
heated. Fbr i 
“Home," care of

TO LET—Two 
electric light ant 
etreet.

ENGP

F. C. WE SI. ET
gravers and Elec 
street, 8L John, 1

Musical Instri

VIOLINS, MA 
Stringed instrum 
paired. SYDNEY 
Street.

ENGIh
ELECTRIC MC 

repaire, locludlm 
to keep your pi 
making repairs. 
Co.. Nelson «tree

Builders’ $
Hea

QANDY, 
a and 4

J. f red. \
MACHINIST 

Steam best, Mlfl^

INDIANTOWf
pbou.s : m. an.
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literature of any kind, and that It has 
been followed in due time by a liter 

ry iwakvtilnp that apparently would 
have been otherwise impossible 

For most of us the religions value 
,if th» -'vrlptures is the Hiptemc vai 
,.e. while for others It Is the on! val
ue. Out we must not forget that as 
a force In civ ilization the Bible in the 
ommon tongue of any people la a 

most Important factor. ’Çhle la hint
'd at in his Majesty’s words already 
quoted, and If we will take but time 
to think, we will see that It must be 
so. It therefore, appears that an In
stitution like the Btltlah and Foreign 
Bible Society has an appeal for a very 
wide circle, and that as a philological 
and literary agency It Is doing a great 
work, even If this Is only a by-product 
In an enterprise, the mainspring of 
which is religions. There are. how
ever, Interests In this sphere that 
touch us closely as t'anadlane The 
report that we have already referred 
to says that the Scriptures have been 
sold In neatly fifty different versions 
from the Bible House In Winnipeg. 
It ts also worth knowing that In 
Johannesburg, In South Africa, more 
than seventy versions of the Scrip
tures have been sold. These are In
dication» of the fusion of races that 
Is at present quietly going on all 
over the world. In this direction the 
dlglot versions are important, 
cause experience shows that for thou»- 
amis of settlers In Canada these serve 
as pioneers from which they learn the 
English tongue, 
one which prints English on one side 
and a foreign language on the other. 
Because the foreigners know their 
own language they can thus spell out 
the equivalent In English. The so
ciety Issues some twenty-nine of 
these dlglot versions.

}\dl£à CL CAtoWitrtfut
WF How superior Zam-Buk ts to ordi- REAP WHAT THIS MOTHER SAYS .ABOUT IT. J
F nsrywlveel We want every m»n. SfS b«u.

woman, and child who suffers Tti.rijirwi,•» •»» upi.amufcm. imb.mdb.rt 
from any fore of Skin Oliwt or J-«|* •“* b*‘ “*•

injury to use Zam-Buk and get cured a migiw «wm i« trytmg Zam-Buk md Raving oe all odur«My. Try gam-Buk ter yourself at 
our expense.

M P^6hace Us», wktts using an old pair of iwissw, Üwv sllpyd, —Mlsf 
my left thumb badly, Inflammation eel iu and I reared blood poison, but 
begem to apply Zam-Buk. The pain wee soothed directly, aad within a 
week tke wound was ntoely healed.”

USn In- "-*• Nr all skin Injuries and Nssnssa 
er Xnm-Suk On., tmsia

Something New Every Day /Our en’ire Staff worked till the “wee 
small" hours this morning, marking new 
lines for today’s customers, and we 
marked them low enough to make the 
people who made th ni think we are 

crazy.

FREE BOXaWteSgT»
'■■■— tk* usine of toll neper 

end mill It te ZamBuk OeToronUk with lc.
••a has, all

Don’t Forget the Children \
See our table of children’s shoes selling at 

78c and 69c. Hundreds of pairs selling at
less than half price.

seen It all with my own eyes, and the 
very reality of It overwhelms me.

In company with a French journalist 
and his wife. I questioned the notables 
of the place, and received the Infor
mation that the village of Roshu In 
Kossova. had been punished for re
fusing to surrender a young girl Into 
the hands of a Moslem hand, I whs In
formed that 
been more decapitations. Another col 
league, a Swiss woman journalist. Mlsf 
Ella Prlter, joined me In obtaining an 
exact account of this Trsgovtatl atro
city. We received our Information 
from the relative» of the victim».

Two woman, near the village of Tro- 
govistl, both mothers, one the wife «if 
a Greek Orthodox priest, the other 
wife of a Roman Catholic, both living 
In the same house, were subjected to 
horrible tortures, both of Iheni before 
their husbands and children, their 
hands tied, were compelled to be pres
ent. mute and helplena spectators of 
the vilest crimes of which fiendish 
Ingenuity of mind Is capable. Father 
Théophile»'» child, four years of age, 

beheaded.
I travelled through the provinces of 

Walachia. Scutari, .lanlna, Kossovo, 
Monastlr, Adrtanou 

Baloulca, and more than two hundred 
cities, towns and villages throughout 
this unhappy land, and everywhere l 

men, women and even children 
dying, with the proud and ardent boast 
on their lips. “Blto! We açi 
Hans! We die, but our chlldnm 
free!"

AWFUL MASSACRES Of WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN BÏ TIE TURKS

EES EXCELLENT 
lElfSS 0# SUL 

BETTERMENT OF POOR

A dlglot version Is

Skating Boots at Tragovlstl there had

(Boston American.) I been tortured and then crucified: a
One of the most Interesting and younger son burned allvl. alter lie had 

graphic accounts of Turkish strocl- been submitted to the most cunning 
ties In the Balkans which has so far ; refinements of cruelty. 1 personally 
reached Boston nnd which explains j inspected the mutilated remains of 
the real reason for the Near-Eastern more than fifty victims of this ter- 
war, is contained In a letter received rlb|0 tragedy. It Is unbelleveable, and 
by J. ,T. Uoedan of this city from ua.t should have doubted the accuracy 
sister, Miss Olympes A. Boadtm. Miss j Qf BUrh an Recount had 1 not observed 
Bosdnn writes with awful detail of the unrecogtüzttb:e bodies of these 
the fiendish cruelties wrought by the twentieth century* martyrs.
Turks, especially upon women, as rol- Nineteen Children Among Victim» 

«h- \v«Btwf-n Amongst the many headless that
worm ",o tt.

M5r«,.r5 x zrdonla Is a battle between two clvllls-1 slashed off, and the only reason 
allons—the Occidental and the Orl-lfOi this was that Mltro, the elder of 
enlai I the family, refused to surrender three

I have traveled about In Macedonia beautiful young girls to the messeng 
and throughout the little Balkan klng-|ers sent by the Turkish major, Sa ab 
dont», through towns and villages Kddtn!
and the countryside, and in the The Turkish garrisons In the Bal- 
course of my wanderings, both before banB> from time out of tnlnd, have 
the war and êlnce, I came across been ln lb* habit of descending upon 
thousands of people of various Balkan undefended Christian villagers, carry- 
races and divers creeds. I"ve5 log off the women to the mountains 
amongst vilifers and Interviewed anij returning them degraded and dis- 
them day after day. And after 111 I honored. And let It not be forgotten 
have come to the firm belief that tne | thftt tbeee crimes have been commit 
present war Is a war of robelllon. (ed MtlnBt pea0eab1e agricultural 
The Christian rebellion against Mo» p^pjJ wbo have never taken pan
,em "'a Harrowing Tr.fl.dy. WhaUT#r M*,Mt

.MTonMl most harrow- Some lln,e arler thl* event 1 c'ro,'e!’ 
f™ *flb,eJÏÏ‘e?û! wa» rtuîrted toïto 'he Drin River end reached Prisland,
isAMaj1!! fcSSrc Th. ™n'yh;,lrr:,r„iKcm”;°à ,nv1^hm,'
raff1 ;0n™'o'r«k0.f KdThUthdeSu?hU,*WrtCaenrd "hèd “,t
TK**', Pi™ am Roman Cetho- been the theatre of a frightful crime. 
Mc? Th» are a S«c.f°Hrlbeand Many Christian. had been murdered. 
Turkish subjects They are a very Some of them been burned In their handeomeB1rrt?e ^nd^tery Industrious! Î
They are the descendant! of the treat, twenty ye»r"°ta«e. au ret* 
heroic tribe who left their native land and a member of the Greek Orthodox 
and nettled on the eastern coast of church; Manelaghor Ohorloua, hit 
Sicily rather than submit to Moslem wife and three daughters: two other 
conquerors whose mission was to con- young girls from Adrlanople whow re 
vert "by fire end sword." After the visiting Ohorglous. and a Bulgarian 
Montenegrin war of Independence, a peasant, Mlntoa, «m i» 8lîu™'e„rle,!1 
century ago. some of these Albanians In- one heme by a band. of twenty 
answered the call of nstlvlty and set- five soldier» from the Bslonlcsn rest- 
tied In Northern Albania, near the ment. ,
frontiers of Montenegro and Bervla. Killed for Spurning Officer.

The pretext of the persecutions The young school 
here was that these Albanians were gpurned the Turkish officer's atten- 
Roman Catholics and Italy, also a Ro- tlons. The captain condemned the 
man Catholic country, had robbed FChoo1 mistress “to deeth after dls- 
Turkey of Its African territory. There- honor." At the time of this crime she 
fore the Roman Catholic Albanian» I waB in tbe house of Mnnolagho* 
must be exterminated. The first thing ohorglous, and all the witnesses of 
that came to my notice was the Nog! th|B dastardly crime perished with 
tragedy. her. Next day the fiendish author of

On October 16, 1912. shortly after) the £rime carried a braid of the 
midnight, seventeen Roman Catholic you!1g teacher's hair through the Serb 
AH ban lan families were slaughtered lectlon of the city. He wa» instantly 
by a band of Anato lan Irregulars, tabbed to death by a Servian priest, 
headed by a young officer, Ismael The body of the school-mistress was 
Rushty of Aflum Karahlesar, Asia headle**, and It was only possible to 
Minor. establish her Identity by the aid of

The father of one of the families, gome trinkets which had been sewn on 
Mltro, had been dismembered nnd her dress. Her limbs had been con- 
hacked to pier*; the body of his wife sumed by fire.
Kallatanl, was covered with dagger 1 would gladly refuse to believe the 
wounds; his eldest son, Kustanea, had reports of such ferocity, but I haVo

The Bible In India.
A» member» of the F.mplre we have 

also nti Interest In Indtn. and the re
cent attempt on the Viceroy's life 
shows that much remains to be done 
there. The circulation of the Bible In 
the vernacular tongues of India must 
have a most beneficial effect, 
the Bible Society has circulated or 
published the Scriptures In eighty of 
the Indian languages, and dialects. 
In regard to this matter the States
man. which is held to be one of the 
ablest nnd most Influential newspaper 
In India, says: “It Is difficult to ex
aggerate the Importance of enriching 
so many Indian languages with rend 
erlngs of a book which, from the pure- 
ly secular point of view, la not only 
magnificent literature, but full of the 
loftiest nnd moat Inspiring moral 
teaching."

Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, of Pred- 
ericton. In Instructive Ad
dress Before St. Andrew’s 

Guild.

for Boys, Men and Women at prices that wi!\ 
make the skaters "sit up and take notice" See
our show windows for these.

Now

' Gentlemen, never be afraid of malt
ing mistakes. Thy man who never 
made mistake*, nefer made anything.

, wvoterAndrew Carnegie In a letter 
taW*blilg s special trust In hie na- 

tlveltownXof Dumtermllne, as quoted 
last Vvenltig In St. Andrew's church 
by ReYs-^v. W. H. Smith, of Freder
icton, In the course of an able lec
ture on "The Social Experiment of a 
Multi millionaire." The chair wan oc 
cupled by the president of the St. 
Andrew'» Guild, Joseph Murdock, and 
the proceeding» opened with excel
lently rendered solo* by Mrs. L. M, 
Curran and B. M. Armltage.

The lecturer characterized the 20tli 
century ns that of social service, and 
proc«ieded to describe the experiment 
at Dunfermline by Andrew Carnegie 
Iti such term» ns left no room for 
doubt that I he trustees in charge of 
the movement were so far making few 
If any mletakee. Carnegie had put 
into their hands $3,700,000 in steel 
bonds bearing 5 per cent. Interest 
for social service nnd social better
ment in his native town, and that In

being annually expended

And the Big Feature:r :\ So

z$
REMEMBER, a dol-

$1 .00 le andMoldavia.lar off any men’s or 
or women's shoes not on our 
sale tables! e Chris- 

will bePOSLAM IS 
READY WHEN 

YCU ARE
HE FOUND THEMThe Slater Shoe Shop,

jl HO FAITH CUE81 KING STREET
But Dodd’s Kldnty Pills clean

ed out W. F. Hack’s 
Sciatica.

Poslam I» ready to exert Its marvel
ous curative properties for you when
ever you are ready to employ It.

Merely a small quantity used for 
clearing the complexion, quickly re
moving pimples, eruptions, rashes and 
blemishes, Is sufficient to show what 
it can do. For thl* purpose free sam» 
pies are malted to any one upon re
quest by the Emergency Laboratories, 
32 West Twenty-fifth Street, New York 
City.

Eczema, acne, tetter, salt rheum, all 
forma of Itch, scalp scale, psoriasis, 
pimples, ra lies, etc., yield to Poslam 
ns to nothing else.

POSLAM SOAP, medicated with Pos-
m, Is unequalled for the skin, not 

only when disease la present, but ns 
the safest and most beneficial soap 
for dally use, toilet and bath. Bring? 
health to hair.

All druggists sell Poslam (price, 60 
cents) and Poslam Soap (price, 26 
cents.)

tercet was 
for these purpose*.

The special features of the move
ment were briefly and vividly de
scribed. A beautiful park laid em
phasis upon the life In the open ntr, 
enlivened liy the best of music ren
dered by a local band and by noted 
bands from outside. All winter great 
concerte were held every Saturday 
evening for working people.

In regard to social' betterment, 
special provision was made for lr- 
etructlon along desirable lines in 
what was believed to be the only lu
st Itutlon in the kingdom where men 
and women are being eyetematlca ly 
trained as experts ln hygiene and 
health, special attentier» being paid 
to the needs of children ln treatment 
for ordinary ailments, teeth, eyes, and 

lecturer wondered

words a new conception of the pro
posed importance of having the Bible 
in our own tongue has come to all 
English-speaking people.

Into New Language».

BIBLE TRANSLATIONS 
INCREASE YEARLY He w»e In egony when ■ friend gave 

him a box. Now he recommend» 
them to everybody.

it Is. however, worth while to re- 
tnember that the Bible Is every year 
being put Into the common tongue in 
parts of the world where that la alto 
gether new. and It will be a surprise 
to many people to leant that In the

Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 13.—(Spe
cial.)—In these cold fall days when 
the chill wlnÛs crystallte the uric 
acid In the blood and (’Hus'» the pangs 
of Rheumatism and Sciatica to bring 
sleepless nights - to many a home, a 
man s best friend Is he who tan tell 
his neighbor of a sure cure for his 

Such a friend Is Wm. F.
He suffered from

(Mull and Empire)
His Majesty King 

reiving a deputatlor
tenary of tin- Authorized Version of past year the British and Foreign 
the English Bible two year» ago, said, Bible Society put the Scriptures, in ***

“It Is my cunll , part at least, into eight new languages. «-
ihe wide- so that the list oî forms of speech

spread interest your movement has now on the list of that vigorous or-
uroused—that my subjects mu 

cherish the r noble

George V.. In re- 
the Tei at

other things: 
ope—confirmed bv

K
tortures.
Black of this place.
Sciatica and lame back. He was so 

that he could not lace his boots 
or turn ln bed. Dodd's Kidney Pilla 
cured him and he wants all his neigh
bors to know of the cure.

"Yes," Mr. Black says. In an Inter
view, "I was so bad with Sciatica and 
Lame Back that 1 «ouldn't lace my 
shoes or turn In bed, when a friend 
gave me about a third of a box of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. I started taking 
them without m*:^ faith In their cur
ative power» and found them all they 
were recommended.

“Now 1 am recommending Dodd's 
Kldnev Pills to all sufferers from Kid
ney P'/ nse."

Dodd • Kidney Pills are no filth 
cure. They're « simple but sure euro 
for diseased kidneys.

mlftrcaa hadganlzatlon Is now four hundred and 
forVt “More golden than gold" Is I 

ehve in the Enailsh Bible, which In ii the title of the last annual report of 
• culnr aspect i< the first of national ilie Bible Satiety just received, and Its 

treasures, and Is. as > uu say. In I's In teres1 makes it worthy of the a'ten 
spiritual significance, the most valu tion of those who care for 
able thing that this world affords." of culture and the growth of real
These noble words of the King, who literature In all parts of the world. It 
bad then" but recently come to the is. perhaps, difficult for many people 
throne, produced u more than passing in uur circumstances to realize that 
Impression throughout th*- whole of the Bible is for many tribes the only 
tTie British Empire, and It Is safe to j literature that they poeeess. and that 
say that as a result of the Tercenten-j for others the translation of the A very pretty wedding took plie*»
ary celebration which evoked these1 Scriptures was the first attempt at in 8t. Mary's Catholic church ln Houl-

ton on last Wednesday morning at 
* five o'clock, when Mise Mary Susan 

Breau, daughter of Mrs Lucy Breau. 
of Chatham. N. B., was married to 
Martin A Harkins, of Houlttm. Rev. 

If !•>. P. M Silke performed the cero- 
ony. The bride was becomingly 

owned In black velvet wfth picture 
rat to match and vel, and carried a 
hlte piayer book. Mies Gertrude 

Garlty, acted as bridesmaid. The 
ora was attended by Frank A. 
Moolgal. After the ceremony they 

«ft on the 6.15 train for Fredericton 
Try a» you will, after an appllca- i It through your hair, taking on» email md St- John, where they are to spend 

tion of Danderlne, you cannot find a 1 strand at à time. The effect Is Im- everel days. They will reside in
mediate and amazing—your hair will loulton.

fsJIln# halt anA vn„, «.*!«, will «nt I ,,*ht' fh,ffy and WaVy “d hSVe AB K*nn#dy.P»rk»f,
fad log hair end your scalp will not, appearance of abundance; an In- _ , „ 4M - _
Itch, but what will please you most, ' comparable lustre, softness and lux- The home of Mr. and Mr». A. C. Ken- 
wifi be after a few week»' use, when urlance, the beauty and shimmer of net,y at St. George, was the scene of 
you will actually see new hair, fine ! true hair health. a pretty wedding on Jan. Rth, when
end downy at first—yes—but really I Get a 26 cent bottle of KnowHon'» their eon. George Medley, was united 
new hair growing all over the scalp. I Danderine from any drug store or In marriage to Mir* Hathla May Par- 

A little Danderine now will lmmed- toilet counter, and prove to yourself ker, daughter of Capt. Wm. Parker, 
lately double the beauty of your hair tonight—now—that your hair 1» a» of Beaver Harbor. The ceremony was 
No difference bow dull, faded, brittle pretty md soft as any—that It hae performed by Rev. H. Johnston In 
and scraggy, Just moisten a cloth | been neglected or Injured by cateleee the presence of s large gathering of 
With Danderine and carefully 4fsv | treatment—that's all , friend». Th» happy couple Will mnke

their home In St. George.

»»ase to ty.
bad

deformities. The 
whether there were not many child- 

attending the echools ln St. John 
who needed medical attendance but 
did not get It because their parents 
were poor or did not understand the 
necessity. He thought It a growing 
pity that there was not adequate 
medical supervision In the schools.

The social experiment at Dunferm 
line included baths, a gymnasium and a 
besvtlfu- building for a woman's In 
stltute, affording great facilities tor 
self-culture and social enjoyment.

Then, of course, there wa» a pub
lic library with a central building and

the increase

WEDDINGS.
Harklna-BrMu.

YU HUH SIDES FALLING, DANDRUFF
DISAPPEARS—TRY 25 GENT HHEHIIE CASTOR IA PUTS IB EID TO BACKACHEseveral branche». In one year 128,000 

volume» were drawn. Of these 2,600 
were on philosophy and theology, 1,«
600 on sociology, 2,500 on art and 
poetry. Only n per cent, were fiction.
In most cities 76 per cent, of the 
books drawn were fiction, and In 
some cities 80 per cent. He was not
prepared to say how things stood In a »0U/ Dnac• Givft Relief, ou» uric acid, and makes the kidneys 
St. John. In Fredericton when he had ^ uo* fllter ^ glft from the au the
asked the librarian about It the an- helps UfelfSS Organs ll€- waste and poisonous matter that clog
»wer rather Indicated It wae better r M ... the system and cauae such troubles,
not to urea» the Inquiry. And ln addl- gam lieâltll# ÏWrengin jt does not matter whether you
tion to the library, and the other In- - Aeliwllw have bt|F lllSht symptom» or the
stltutlons, there wae » school of ban- ene ravsiwny moat chronic, aggravated case of kld-
dicraft. „ , , "" . ' ncy, bladder trouble, or rheumatl’to

Amongst tbftLerlzes were adrrflsslon It Is useless, dangerous, and un- that lt ts pol8ibje t0 imagine, for the 
to the gteat ttitverBltlee of Scotland, necessary to bo tortured with the very principle of Croxone Is such 

Judge Fofbe*, In moving a hearty twletlng pain» of backache that It Is practically Impowlble to
vote of thanks, confessed doubt as and rheumatism, or suffer with dlf- take It Into the human eyetem with- 
to the method» by which Carnegie a„retahie kidney and bladder dlsor- out result».
bed made hie woalt», and aleo as to [gj* any longer You will find It different from all
whether he wae a professing Chris- ^eW jiBCovery, Croxone, pro- other remedies. There Is nothing
tlan. The motion waif seconded by ] v|™ a remedy whlch every sufferer else on earth like it. lt start* to 
Dr. A. D. Smith *6# cordially car- can now ^^,,,1 upon to promptly work the minute you take It and re-

and surely relieve all such misery and llevee you the first time you uee JW 
bring about a speedy cure. v and a l the misery and suffering that 

. ,. ... . .. . Croxone cures these troubles be- go with euch troubles end.cause R quick" owcom.a the r«r. You can secure an original pack- 
. fashion nnd he did not profess , ^ ai.ease. It soahs right age of Crosono free any first class

to know much abort hi» personal re- «tojpiï Ï? inactive kidneys, druggist. All druggists are authorised
I o on, hut he was st least convinced . ... -m...... nnHeinis; to porronally return the purchasethat what hewasdolng In Dumfero,. ïi2ïï*J.llVmiWflît»îw SSE prlcTîfUfsll. to g™, the dJilned re- 
11» to , nïÏÏÎrtïï. 'X Mlî th. "polso^lLu th. very «rot t.m. you u» It.

Save Your Hair 1 Beautify it ! Invigorate your scalp [ 
Danderine grows hair end we c<in prove it

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hava Always Bought QUICKLY EBBES WEI* METSBears the 
Signature of

single trace of dandruff or a loose or

DAISY
FLOUR

li the Best All-Round 
Family Flour M*de-

GOOD FOR EVERYTHING
kL|. *♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

uoh.tur. wiTTl ♦ wsATMen.
WEDNESDAY MATINEE I J

wet:NEXT Tied
The torturer In responding admit

ted that Carnegie might not hnr. 
com. 
honest

♦
Maritime—Generally fair Hid ♦

NELLIE GILL 
PLAYERS

♦♦ »ld.
Hy I ♦ Toronto, Jan. 11.—With the ♦
h/a I ♦ exception of eofne light .now- ♦ 
T&♦ falls or flurries In th. north- * 
< Æ I ♦ era portion, ef Ontario and AW ♦ 

WiA ♦ berta, the weather today hes ♦
♦ been fair gad cold In nil perte ♦
♦ of the Dominion.

Temperature*.

BORN.

Biveeiooe—At DrydM^Ont^ <rnTonight TMC GREAT 
POLICE 
•TORY, 
FOWeWU. MAMA

Dec. tord, till, the
Brookes Beveridge, of S ■» (pre
mature.)

ft ♦
♦♦AND Vi Min. Mgs. ♦ 

..2d as ♦ 
,-ld 4 ♦

♦
Wed. ♦ Victoria. f\Smokers Who KnowTHE DIED.<4 ♦♦ Ctlgwyr., .. . ,..*18Mat K •8♦ Edmonton. , . . .-14
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